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HAPPY NEW YEAR! .We're back to publishing the weekly Bulletin.
Remember, the deadline for each Ivlondayissue is the Thursday
morning prior to publication, 10 a.m. sharp. Envelope for
submissions is on the SBA Bulletin board.
CRUCIAL COMMITTEE PARTICIPATION NEEDED to assist in reviewing
faculty applicants. A Student Advisory Committee is beinq formed
to meet with and interview prospective faculty members while they
are interviewing on campus. This is an opportunity to express
your opinion regarding the type of ;:)1:."ofessorsyou would like here
at Loyola. The first candidate is on campus tomorrow, so you
must respond quickly. Call Bob Brock, SBA president at 388-9441
(office) or 791-5123.
"LEGACY OF A DREAM," a 60-minute film commemoratinq Dr. Martin
Luther King's birthday will be shown Wednesday and Thursday in
the Moot Court. The first screening will be at 10 a.m. to noon
each day, the second from 2~4 p.m. Black American Law Students
Association is sponsoring and invites all to attend.
DAY CARE COMMITTEE chair Linda Mullenix reports that a feasibility
study, funded jointly by the ABA/LSD and Loyola, will be ready
early this month. Once the report has been finalized, copies will
be circulated.
':'more-
JEWISH LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION holds its first 1983 meeting this
Wednesday, from 11:45 to 1:30 p.m. Director Stacy Simon invites
everyone to drop in for free bagels and cream cheese.
IF YOU MISSED having your graduation portrait taken last year,
don't despair. A photographer will be available for yearbook
photos Monday, January 17, from 5:45 to 7 p.m. and Tuesday,
January 18, from 1-2 p.m. Room to be announced. Also, last
.day to order books is February 1. See Student Accounts.
•
TWO WRITING COMPETITIONS are now open to Loyola students. One,
sponsored by the International Ass~ciation of Insurance Counsel,
has an April 1 deadline and offers cash prizes of $1,000 and $500 .
The second, sponsored by the Association of Trial Lawyers of
America, covers the environmental law area and also has an April 1
deadline. Three cash prizes, $1,000, $750 and $500 are offered.
See Lia in the Dean's office for further details.
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CLASS ASSIGNMENTS: •WORKER'S COMPENSATION, Frakt
Week 1 1-43, Malone, Plant, Little
Week 2 55-89
Week 3 89-133
Week 4 134-186
CALIFORNIA STATE GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP DEADLINE FEBRUARY 9, 1983.
All incoming and first-year students .are encouraged to apply to
the California State Graduate Fellowship program which makes
awards of up to full-tuition and fees for three years to success-
ful applicants. See Financial Aid Department for forms to complete
an~ criteria. Must be postmarked by Febru~ry 9, 1983 to be considered.
ATTENTION.GR~DUATING NDSL STUDENTS - it is extremely important that
exit packets be filled out before graduation. Spring 1983 NDSL
checks vlill not be issued to students who do not complete the
repayment schedule form and exit interview. See Financial Aids
for more information.
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